Date: June 20, 2006                                      Code: PAY LETTER 2006-04

To: CSU SALARY SCHEDULE HOLDERS

From: Gina Caywood  
Interim Senior Director  
Human Resources Administration

Subject: CSU Salary Schedule Changes – Payscale Modifications

California Faculty Association (CFA)  
UNIT 3

Pursuant to an agreement reached between the California State University (CSU) and the California Faculty Association (CFA) on a revised Article 21 - Summer Term Employment, payscale modifications were incorporated into the CSU Salary Schedule as noted below. Refer to coded memo HR/Salary 2006-07 for additional information.

**Instructional Faculty, Summer Session – State Support – (code 2457)** – This new classification was added to the CSU payscales effective May 2, 2006.

**Instructional Faculty, Summer Session – Extension – (code 2357)** – To distinguish between state versus self-supported summer session employment, the term “extension” was added to the existing title of this classification. The payscale structure was modified to parallel the Instructional Faculty, Summer Session – State Support classification (code 2457) whereby ranges 1 and 2 were converted to open ranges and ranges 3-5 were abolished effective May 2, 2006.

**General Information**

Salary schedule information currently is available to the campuses via the Web at: http://www.calstate.edu/HRAdm/SalarySchedule/Salary.aspx. If you have any questions regarding changes to the CSU Salary Schedule, please contact Human Resources Administration by calling (562) 951-4411. Thank you.
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